


Welcome to Crosbys

Crosbys are the specialist supplier to the Bar and 
Catering Industry.

Based in the North East of England, we offer fast and efficient delivery, a very personalized 
service at a very competitive price. 

Being nominated distributors for all major industry products we offer manufacturing expertise, 
customer commitment and support. From cafe to works canteen whether your project is a 

small restaurant, a national chain or civic authority, Crosbys can provide a tailor made 
catering solution to match your requirements. 

Our warehouse and showroom are open Monday to Saturday.



Welcome to Crosbys

We are proud to work with the top brands



Welcome to Crosbys

A Complete Solution

We specialise in the supply of food preparation and food presentation equipment. From Robot coupe 
stick blenders and veg prep machines, to fine tableware and quirky food presentation items. Crosbys

also stock a wide range of glassware, barware and chefs clothing.

Some of the brands we carry include Porcelite, Chef & Sommelier, Stolzle, GenWare, Villeroy & Boch
and Churchill, but we have many more for you to choose from so you’re sure to find the perfect piece 

for your kitchen, restaurant or catering company.

Whether you run front of house, back of house, or are a student just starting out in the industry, 
Crosby’s has everything you need to make sure you prepare the best possible food and to make sure 

your business looks it’s best as well.
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Project Services

If you’re looking for a complete refresh or moving to a new establishment and don’t know where to 
start, Crosbys can help you out! 

Whatever the size or complexity of your next project, Crosbys offers an honest, turnkey advisory and 
front of house project management service, selecting products that will provide the most cost-effective 

solution for you and your business. 

It is our intention to assist customers as much as they wish in order to minimise the work and stress 
associated with sourcing products and initiatives, ultimately adding value to your project offering. 



Welcome to Crosbys

A visit to one of our showrooms is a must….

Crosbys Edinburgh
1 Bell Square 

Livingston 
EH54 9BY

07803 951 705

Crosbys Newcastle
Unit 14 Brough Park Way

Newcastle upon Tyne
NE6 2YF

0191 228 4800

















We look forward to hearing from you!

ASHIA BHAKER
Area Sales Representative

SOUTH

ashia@crosbys.co.uk
07714 458 147

ROGER CROSBY
Area Sales Representative

SCOTLAND & NORTH

roger@crosbys.co.uk
07714 458 146

ANDY FLACK
Area Sales Representative

WEST & CENTRAL

andy@crosbys.co.uk
07413 312 144

WWW.CROSBYS.CO.UK


